
kr. Thos as O'Neill, Speaker 	 ee. 12, emeierick, ed. 21701 
Home of Representatives 	 3/107 
eauhingtou, L.e. 2,615 

Dear 1r. ei seillp 

The unseemly neectscle of the esmaseinations committee is now enaged in what is 
a transparent effort to eoatify its coutinuod eeisteaoe when it has a record of Let 
doing its job and not deserving continuance. 

It is engeged on what is seemingly right and reasonable and is not, this time 
with the belated and entirely un3ustified bleaainr of the ACLU, which has not found 
a voice until it meant headlines. le aplroached the eCLU in Washington for help under 
PCIA when it was enacted years ago end more recently was refused by the same John 
Shattuck quoted in this eornine's Post.) 

The failure of all of society'n enstitutioec whse `twee with these great trauma 
forced no to reconsider whet e  might do that could be os use to the country. If I an 
but the one who will make a record for the future, that I will do. kart oe thos record 
ie what I write you. 

To now I have told you that each ana every one of th, 4auieon avenue leeks of 
the committee, repreeonted as the result of eta pen diligent invosti ation, iv taken 
frog: the public doeain, the work of others, and in each and every case wan out of 
context, was part of a promotiotal caxpaien to get  the cos eittec extended. 

Every lawyer knows that ho addresses a crime by establishing the basis facts of 
that crime. This committee has had six months in ehich to do that. It has not only 
failed - it has refused. Now it is pulling publicity stunts to con the Hour„ and the people. 

I have personal knowledge of this geing beck to the eumLer of tele when the staffs 
of several "embers asked me to outline a proper and responsible apsrosoh. This was one 
of a series of meetings with hr. Downing's staff, in his office and here, where I shooed 
then once-suppressed official recoren I had obtained. Last eeptember I received two 
similar requests on behalf of er. Downing, one from his choice for relief counsel and 
one from a eemeer of his stall who holds one of the cummittee's more important jobs. 
I was then told that er. Downing,  had agreed with my position pepers, that the committee's 
first responsibility was establishing thoeo basic facts that can be established. To this 
end I offered all my files. Then Diok Sprague asked me to meet with him for the same 
eurposco. l epnt the morning of October 20 with hie and several of his assistants, the 
ofternoon with others of the staff. Sprague agreed to the aaee approach. The research 
direcuor, who know of sy Mee free service to another conv,Attee, told me he would be 
taking a roue at a motel near me, would have bis xerox machine with him and would start 
copying the official records 1 have that are basic in any real investigation. I have not 
hoard from him since. 

So far as J. know 1 am the only investigator des Earl eay Las had. or a short 
period his first lawyer ivied a man in eemphis he did not pay for his work. £n fact he 
did not use that work. In the course of this and work for ey own writing I have ohtninod 
much information and knowledge of this case, countless thousands of records. a staff 
lawyer who was assigned to t e eiag case did cone to visit with me. he stayed into the 
night and left eith a box of records he did not ask for. I told him they are basic in 
the committee a work. For a serious committee they are. ilia purpose ins seeing me was 
to eat advice on what subpoennes to serve. only recently has the committee gotten around 
to snee of this, again timed for a cheap shot at TV, which it obtained. Those records 
I ,ave hi= include what the coucitte. now pretends, again for here linen, it needs. et 
the very leant pursiing them is prerequisite to what the committee is nos doing, again 
for headlines, not an part of a properly conducted investigation. They are records of 
the only testing of the official allegations in this crime under oath and subject to 
crose examination. This includes 'e es earl Ray's testimony, testimony repeated but not 
added to recently when it wan pretend to be ell new and therefore exciting. 
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Because this oomtitteo does not tawrant trust or faith aod bocause ttu ttt eu open 
support of it rather than exercising the options available to you I am loss specific 
than I can be in order to avoid helpino a 000nittee that is onoated in serloaa oio- 
oonduct. I am, in fact, astound at the abuse t e 	brae accepted in silence from 
the arrooant Oprague. I understand this extends to abuse of you personally, tot. 

Superficially it may seem that it is now right ant oroper to tent-fire the rifle. 
I believe otherwise. The one reason I offer now is that it is posoible to Alter the 
characteristics of tht mat king imparted by the harrol in repeated firing. in any event, 
doing this now aud without foundation for it is an obvious publicity stunt. Considerable 
preparation is oecesaary, protoquisite. I have basso this and have not been Raked for it 
even thouoh the c000itteo knows I have done it cute offered it. 

this cooeittee and you oursoatIty on the 000tittct's repreoontation have assumed 
Ray's guilt without any  inveettioetion. 'the comoittee has said this in many ways, in-
cludino in its shabby report. You have on V. hay's has not fired his Waahington 
counsel, 4im teeter. Leger sought to undertaho the preservation of Ray's rights with the 
cozoittoo, not to forsclese the committee. I saooest that the observance of Ray's rights 
also served tht intareet of the tonoroos. Instead of working this out oark tane, who 
has stated publicly that aproout otos his job to oona, went to too 'So' ano woreod on 
his. Conned I think is not an exaooeration. There is also the dubious matter of the 
lawyer hone seeing a priaoacr ttthout even speaeing to oountel uhout it. This is even 
more dubious when they are not strangers. It stinks to high heaven when it is combined 
with the rtported bit-No.1re deal J4hhe has put toitthar ovot all of this. and so it 
cam to pass that the anxious an deaparate prioonor, isolated from reality and suffering 
the cotsequenoes of all tieloc years of unwarranted solitary confinement, longed for 
public attontiou in the hope that BOLA110ti it could help him. The Congress can no% free 
him or oive htm a trial. Mc media cant either. Ilion this new atd obviouoly publicity-
seeking lawyer Jack Kershise, on whom I have heard only the unflattering, is hot to 
get hiwatlf in the heaOlineo and bis client in worse legal shops than he is. all by 
by4pasoing t a one lawyer in the world who has most knottodge of the ease end the facts 
of the crime, the laoyer who wanted everything to be right and proper. 

Were none of this ma true, and the truth in understated here, there remains the 
fact that the coneittee, hating played games for six months, is not in a position to 
question Ray properly. This converts the ouosticoing into anothot modia event in the 
survival campaign. 'his parallele the questioning of erafficanto in public for headlines 
withoui eattblithint any basis under the comoittee't nondato for quostionino his at 
Foreover, if there had been this basis then the committee had not conducted the necessary 
investigation so it could question. lnstsmid it exploited a combination of popular paranoia 
and its knowledge that he would, as obeiouely hu had to, exercise his Constitutional 
rights. —It the 10Th callino of Trtfficaota represents aapthar prejudgement, a conclusion 
not based on any investigation at all. This illustrates one of than reasons for establishO 
ing tht basics facts in tote; crimes. 	is findamaatal. 

I leave to you, the comoittee. the Congress and the civil libertarian Shattuck to 
understand now all of this now shows the committee in "sensitive to civil liberty con-
cerns." I think it is not by rsmnLrg roughshod over his only lawyer r,.bso knows anytoing 
avout the oases I 'think it in not from its prejudgnmcnt ot his guilt, which should be 
enough to force any decent and concerned lawyer to oppose his 'point question at all. I 
think it is not because the oozeittee conducted no investigation and refused to accept 
evidence from bin defense seethe nto. I think it in not becoosa Rey is not toino to be 
retrepeoted in this by counsel who underotandp the sunning contradictions publicly attri-
buted th day. I know it it not because the committee does not know better because I saw 
to this last year. And I can see no way in which the committee is "sensitive to civil 
liberty concern" in contriving to obtain a waiver of his rights with rottrd to twit can 
he says coerced his guilty plea from Ray. It surely is not because I told Sprague last 
tovember that "ay too no longer completely rational and wan doiot  the irrational, 
ocs Conoressmao batman 	 Since rely, 

harold Weighers 


